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Carroll Sponsors Jamboree on Campus
Carillon Staff
Opens Drive for

Subscriptions

Bill Braun Named General Completion of Faculty
As Freshmen Elect Officers Residence Set As Goal

St. Ignatius 1Gra.duate Wins by Large Majority;
Monday, October 28, will in- Fresh Also Elect Three Captains and Twenty Lieutenants
augurate this year's two week
The Carroll Union today made official the outcome of the elecdrive for Carrillon subscriptions
at John Carroll University. Bob tion for temporary officers of the freshman class. William J.
Bambrick and five aides, yet to Braun, a graduate of Saint Ignatius High School, was elected
be appointed, will direct the General of the class by a farge majority. The three captains chosen were:
venture.
Subscriptions, during this advance
campaign will be priced at two dollars,
one dollar cheaper than if one subs.cribes nt a later date. Realizing the
fmancial plight of most college students, John Dowling, Editor-in-chief,
agreed to make the deferred payment
plan operative again this year.
Following the usual procedure, the
advertising campaign will be open to
all the students of the University.
Twenty percent commission is offered

Miss Ruth Beas is chairman of the
Junior Guild Dance to be held in
the University auditorium tomorrow
night. A student committee led by B:ll
Joyce will decorate the audtorium to-

den, Jack Schmitt and Bill Dowling.

morrow.

et promotion campaign for the Jam-

These officers will guide the Fresh-

Roos~velt Victorious O ver

\-Wilkie. in Presidential Poll
Small Margin Separates Candidates As Carrollites
Display Avid Interest in National Political Race

If the presidential election we1·e to be decided by the students
who were polled this week by the Carroll News, Franklin D. Roosevelt would win his third term by the narrow margin of four
votes over Wendell L. Willkie. Roosevelt polled 50.4% of the
YOtes as against Willkie 's 49.6 o/o.
---------------

Literary Club O pens
Membe rship Rolls

Next month the Literary Club of
John Carroll University will celebrate
its first anniversary by opening its
rolls to three new members to be
chosen in competition from the sophomore and junior classes. Students desiring membership should submit an
original essay or short story to Gerald
Trudel, secretary of the club, or Jack
Schmitt, editor of the Carroll News.
The decision will be in the hands of
OHicial Result:
Roosevelt . ......... 207 . ...... 50.4 '7o
the club members. Papers submitted
after November 12 will not be conWilllcic ................. 203 ........ 49.6%
sidered.
Only four ballots out of the 417
Last year, when the club was organmen were "ringers''. Norman Thomas ized, it was decided to limit the memwas honored by two votes and Hitler bership to twelve. Two memberships
ru1d Browder followed closely behind were left open. for members of the

with one each.

Vincent Pattie Ploys
For Junior Guild
Donee Tomorrow Nile

Tickets may be obtained from any boree, detailed aspects of the selling
of the committee members and may activities and the scholarship compebe purchased at the door for $1.50. tition connected with it.
The dance, featuring Vincent Pattie
The ticket sales campaign opened

Each of the Freshmen voted for four

signed with Trout-Ware Studios, the was named General. The next four
Pontiac Engraving Company, and the highest candidates were appointed
Mueller Art Cover Company .
Captains.

;

At a Convocation Tuesday, Rev. Edmund C. Horne, S.J ., president of the University, revealed the plans for a gigantic Jamboree at the University on Thanksgiving night and on the two
succeeding days. Ricl}.ard L. Kroesen, president of the Cleveland

John F. Malloy, Daniel S. Rossi and
Clifford G. Dl.\ffner.
Besides the above-named officers,
twenty Lieutenants were elected. Their
names will be posted on Father Cro·
nin's bulletin board, sometime today.
Officiating at the election held last
Friday, October 17, were William
Joyce. senior, and president of tho
Carroll Union, Robert Donnelly, Irv;n
Blose, Joseph McCarthy, Jack McFad-

Contracts for photography, engrav· candidates of his choice. The man reing and covers bave already been ceiving the hi~Jhcst number of votes

274 day students, 101 Bernet Hall
students and 35 men and women from
the evening sessions were registered
and polled in Carroll's most extensive,
most accurate poll in its history.
The Bernet Hall residents gave
Roosevelt a three-vote edge. These 101
votes are an actual cross-section of
the country and their result is im·
pressive. Some men were an.:"Cious to
vote for their men, some were undecided while still some others refu~ed
to vote £or either candidate. Polling
was done by room-to-room solicitation.

Scholarsh ips Offered as Incentive to Student Body

Sport Goods Co., explained the purposes of the J amboree and the results
the University officials h o p e to
achieve through the event.
Kroesen said the Jamboree program
is designed to raise funds sufficent to
complete at least a large portion of the'
Jesuit residence building. The threeday program will include music, danemg, games, and entertainment of various kinds, bolA amateur and professional.
Walter C. Orr, in charge of the tick-

to the students. All who are interestman Class, until the permanent o££iced may secure blanks and additional ers are elected in January.
information from Bob Bambrick.

Intensive Tieket-Selling Campaign Begins With Cash Prizes and

and his orchestra, will start at 10 o'- Tuesday. Students are Selling tickets
Bill Braun

Carroll Migrates
For T o.ledo Fray

clock.
The Junior Guild also held a dance
on January 13 of this year. Manny
Landers' orchestra played. A record
number of students attended and the
dance realized an excellent profit. The
Junior Guild donated the ~s to
. .

On Saturday afternoon, No-

-~~~'f!.: pwC:-:-~ttr7-~on' .:~~~ f~;~;J'""s':~rs:;- ! . ~
mght s dance wtll go mto a Johh_ Carroll University. Every 'ticket

~orrow

vember 2, the John Carroll Blue

hbrary £und.

Streaks will face their powerful
Ohio Conference rival, the University of Toledo. The game,

Annual lnt:ramural Debate .~
ToUrnament:_Ope:ns Monday

played at Toledo, on Carroll's Migration Day, will find the Streaks meeting another of Ohio's top elevens.
Coached by the eminent Doc Spears,
Toledo lost several key men from
their stellar team of last year which
handed the Streaks a 20-0 setbackther only defeat of the season. Toledo
lost Capt. Francis Maher, voted the
best player in Ohio last year, Dan Bukovich Little All-American guard, Dick
Craig, and others too numerous to
mention. Toledo, however, is stocked
with capable replacements. Returning
backfielders include Bobby Slovak, last
year's sensation and brother of Marty
Slovak of our Rams; Bobby Nash, colored passer and kicker who hails
from Akron; and Bill Beach, the
teams leading scorer for the past two
seasons. The fullback spot is handled
by Ted Szelagowski, with Charley
Sample as a very capable substitute.
Densmore at Center
Is Defensive Bulwark
The regular ends of the last two
seasons, Bob Hayes and Les Frought,
a.re back to handle the flanks. Gongwer and Geese are returning lettermen at the tackle spots. At center is the bulwark of the Toledo line

Fronk Tally Names
Ring Committe

wl10 is considered one of the best

players in college ball. Densmore tips
the scales at close to 200 and is a GOminute man. The position hardest hit
by graduation is the guard spot where
both regulars of 1939, Bukovich and
Don Petrakis were lost. Only one letterman, Bob Stahl, returns but Spears
has several good prospects available.
From end to end Toledo is a big,
tough, squad that has enough experience in the key spots to provide a
bard afternoon for any club they face.
While their 1939 record included 7
victories and 3 defeats, the total difference in points of the lost games was
but four points.

sold

15

good for one scholarship vote.

Announce Pairings a t Meeting of Oratorlcal Society·
Contestants Again Vie For President's C~
'
With the President's cup at stak~, John Carroll's a nnual intramural debate tournament will get under way at 12:00 on Mond~y, Oc~ober 28, At a special meeting of the Oratorical Society,
sides will be alloted to the contestant s, according to Paul Vincent, president. Although sponsored by the Society, the tournament is open to both meJ!lbers and non-members.

Ca rroll Gets Course
In Air Training
There has come to John Carroll, as
many colleges throughout the country,
a course in aeronautics. At the present time ten students, out of the large
number that applied, have passed all
necessary examinations and are now
engaged in learning the fundamentals
of flying. The aeronautical meterology
course is held during the night session

present sophomore class. The transfar and 1940 captain, Warren Densmore, and is conducted by Father Joliat.

In the city voting, Roosevelt could of Fred Payne to the Unh-:ersity of
muster only a one-vote margin over Notre Dame has made the thrrd open'N\\lk\e.
\ng.
The most impressive vote was centered in the evening session. The students polled here were all eligible voters. They went for Willkie by a one\'Ote edge.
Frank Talty, president of the junior
The Carroll News sponsored the poll class, appointed the rin.: committee
and Ted Saker was chairman over a this week. Tom Corrigan is chairman
committee of J. Emmet Quinn and and other members are: Tony Byrne
Tom Moore for the conduction of the and Tony Yonto.
voting.
The ring will again cost $16.50 and
Each vote was authorized b y a the Balfour Company will again be the
signature, thus no repetition was pos- jewelers this year. Measurements will
,;iblc.
be taken in the near future.

on an imposing list of door prizes,
headed by a 1941 Pontiac Sedan. The
list further in.cludes nine other major
prizes. Jamboree tickets, en tit ing the
bolder to admission as well as a
chance on the door prizes, sell for 25
cents each .

The program consists bf weekly flying lessons held at the Cleveland
Municipal Airport and of ground instructions at Carroll. The government
supplies the textbooks free of charge
and pays for the flying instructions.
All that is necessary on the part of
the student is full cooperation.
Within the past few years this program has e:q>anded to such proportions that thousands of college students are now enrolled in the Civil
Pilot Course. President Roosevelt saw
the need of a strong air fleet and with
this idea came the program that is being carried out today.

To ins1,1re, as far as possible, that
the most deserving team will win and
t o provide every team with at least
four rounds of actual competition, ~e
customary program of eliminations
will be discarded and . tournament rules
will be adopted.
For the first four rounds there will
be no decisions announced and no
teams eliminated. At the end of the
fourth round, scores of the contestants
will be announced and the lead ng
teams will be matched in elimination
contests. The final round will take
place before the student body at a
future convocation.

A committee, consisting of Charles
Maurer, Ken. Fitzgerald, and Joseph
Wolff, has drawn up rules for the contest as well as a set of standards by
which the faculty members who will
act as judges will make their decisions.
A constructive criticism will be gi\"en
at the end of each debate according
to the rules of the tournament.
Although the number of contestants
is already larger than has been customary in former tournaments, the
Society has announced that students
may still enter by giving their names,
as a team or an individual, to either
Paul Xincent or Ken Fitzgerald, before
twelve o'clock Monday.

W
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on t: pay
ring commiH:ee • • •
Each year at this time the president
of the junior class announces the appointments to the ring committee The
d u t y of the committee, consi~ting
usually of three men, is to arranire for
the purchase of rings for each member
of the class who is willing .and able to
purchase one.
As a reward for serving on the com·
mittee, these three men have in the
past received their rings f r e e of
charge. Having observed this bestowal
of political patronage in the past, we
raise the question: Why should three

members of the junior class receive the
equivalent of fifty dollars for contributing their services to a class activity?
We admit that a great deal of work
is involved in the project, but isn't
much labor devoted to other activities,
with no such remuneration?
As an example of one institution
'v here this practice has been recognized
as undesirable, and where something
has been done about it, we cite Xaviet·
University, in Cincinnati.
At Xavier, the junior class recently
decided by unanimous vote that service
on the ring committee this :vear would
be rendered without remuneration. By
this action, a long-existing custom was
abolished.
The result of the move is that the
price of the rings to the individual will
be lowered appreciably_
We feel certain that if the change
was brought about at Xavier, it can be
successfully wt·ought at Carroll. Frank
Talty, president of the junior class, has
indicated that it will be done this year.

CARROLL
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B5' Bob DonneUy

By Paul VIncent
LIFE AS IT REALLY IS
Life is just an avalanche of
shattered illusions.
To man is given no sacred
moment of fancy that is
free from Realism's disastrous intrusions.
He is ever realizing this fact,
from ehildhood to
maturity.
He realizes it when he learns
the awful truth about
Ivory's percentage of purity.
He realizes it when he spells "cat" for the second time and doesn't get a second penny.
It is brought hom; to him when he tries to ride
his sled on the first snow and finds he
isn't moving any.
From the day he runs his tongue over a
luscious-looking red ball and finds it coated with vile-tasting paint
To the day on which he is brought to church
For the last time and expects to be the center
of attraction but finds his mourners more
interested in a fair damsel who has been
selfish enough to faint,
It is always the same. The brightest apple has
the wormiest interior;
The softest bed only makes the spent frame
wearier;
The greenest grass is fullest of ants and crick·
ets and spiny thistles;
•
The gaudiest automobile is fullest of knocks
and rattles and whistles.
Early in life, man learns to lurk behind protective boulders,

Draftees Please

1 ) Did you register for the Draft ?
2) Did you intend to?
3) Have you ever been n the armed forces of the U. S. A.?
4 ) Have you ever been a Boy Scout? Gtrl
Scout?
5) Do you get drunk on less than ten ( 10)
beers?
6 ) Do you like policemen ? . '
7) Are you still on probation from the 0·
hio State Parole Board?
8) Do you have flat feet?
9) How many teeth do you have? Are
they paid for ?
10 ) Do you belong to any of the following
subversive groups?
(Communist, Nazi, D.A.R., G.O.P.)
TEST

Add: 2 plus 2.
What is your name?
Fill in: A straight line is the shortest distance between two poin--.
11 ) Have yo11. ever been adjudged insane?
12 ) Who is Yahoodi?
13 ) What is your special field? (Check not
more than seven )
1 ) Housebreaking
2 ) Safecracking
3 ) Pickpocketing
4 ) Robbery
14 ) Where is the closest internatonal boundary to your house ?
15 ) In case this organization is dissolved,
how long would it take you to get, across it? (see No. 14 )
16 ) If your answer to No. 15 is more than
three (3 ) hours, can you raise enough
money for your bail ?
17 ) What's the difference between a lamb
chop and a street car ?
18 ) Well, who IS Yahoodi?

Or_~obe._

ent~~-

The proofs arrive, and with fumbling fingers
he draws them from their envelope and
studies them, and moans and clasps his
head, and the room spins and the light
grows dim.
He looks like Him.

• I

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
DRAFT DODGERS ASSOCIATION

~GENCE

if: by doing all that he is able,

The photographer can make him look like
Gable.
He may look like John Wayne,
Or John Payne,
Or George Brent

Science Notes

Take Notice
y t e a
m tra·
officials neglected
to have the registrants fill out the following
for)Il. All those who registered for the draft are
requested to answer the following questions
and deposit them with the nearest soldier.
Form DDA-1940-UH-1

Knowing that, ii he sticks his head out, the
loot of Fate will be itching to kiek it off
of his shoulders.
He sets out for school with lofty notions of
knocking down summa cum laudes and
other honors in chunks,
And flunks.
In a fit of despondency, he decides to blow up
the school and plants charges of picric
acid, gun cotton and T. N. T.,
And succeeds in doing enough damage to use
up, his laboratory breakage fee.
But the climax of a heart-breaking life comes
when a photographer visits the school and
shoots him from every possible angle.
He confidently expects good results because he
has three good sides to his face, except for
a few snarled features which the photographer can untangle.
And while he waits for his proofs his anticipa·
tion grows by the hour .
He wonders if he will look like Tyrone Power,

Or

UITil~~

By

Frank Honn

Newest among the scientific societies at
Carroll is the recently formed Mathemati<:al
Society. Organized two weeks ago, by Dr.
Joseph L. Hunter of the math department, the
club consists of interested students who are
taking or have taken the calculus course. Eight
men now comprise its membership. Robert
Kleinhenz, senior math major, has been elected
president, pro-tem. Meetings are held every
Monday evening at 6:30 in room 202.
Chief among the purposes of the Society is
the solution of interesting math problems found
in the various technical journals. To date, two
problems have been successfully attacked and
their solutions sent to the editors of the journals for publication.
The formation of the Society is in keeping
with the ever-increasing stress being laid on
math by all the sciences. Advanced and thea·
retical physics are virtually indistinguishable
from math. Chemistry, especially in its physical aspects, is dependent to a large extent on
the findings of math. Much of the modem concept of acids, bases, and salts is ultimately
founded on math, rather than strictly experimental research. Biology, in its physiological
aspects, makes wide use of calculus to determine continually varying quantities, such as
nerve impulses.

The next "breather'' on
the schedule of the "Blue
Streaks" is a Sunday game
with Xavier at Cincinnati.
Following this soft touch,
we journey to Toledo
where we will probably
wipe up the field with Doc
Spears' very weak eleven.
(I predict that Toledo will
score very few touchdowns on passes, hardly
any on line plays, and
probably not very many
on end sweeps.)

*

•

•

•

*

Following their trimphant tour of the Buckeye state (with its rich prize of 26 electoral
votes ) the champions ':will be greeted at the
terminal by a delegation from the Chamber of
Commerce.
(Certain elements within the '
"Come-to-Cleveland Committee" have been
suggesting that next year John Carroll play
all of its home games at Martins Ferry, Ohio.)
A spokesman for the group will deny empha.
tically that the committee entertains such a
plan. "John Carroll owes it to Cleveland", he
will say, "to play their games, not in Martins
Ferry, Ohio, but some quiet spot like Monticello, Ark. (Monticello has excellent hunting
u -om Janua.-J' ~ }l.at..we.l:!, geed fishi.n:g.::.,~e!!~=;p;;;
March 'til September, and the Arkansas Aggies all the year around.)

•

The games could probably be moved to Berea, 0., except for the fact that this bustling
little community already has its 1941 social calendar set. From January 3rd to August 14th
is Berea Homecoming Day. From August 16th
to November 1st they celebrate a "~tury of
progress" with the great Berea Fair. The re-

mainder of the year is taken up with community singing etc.

•

•

·y-~ -

In regard to this presidential thing which is
attracting so much attention, let us clarify the
issues once and for all:
As for the personalities involved: Wendell L.
("Who threw that?") Willkie is a former pres·
ident of a utility holding company. (Don't ask
me what a utility holding company holds--1
don't know. The only utility holding I can
recall right off hand, is utility catcher Pytlak
holding out for $11,000 and finishing the season with a batting average of .137).
His opponent is a man named Roosevelt
(husband of the celebrated newspaper columnist.)
Besides the issues of the campaign, Mr. Willkie hasn't been dodging anything but fresh
fruits and vegetables.
On the other hand, Mr. Roosevelt has revised his campaign strategy of non-pontical defense inspection, after being charged with "alienation of inspections" by the Republicans. He
has concluded that a good offense is the best
defense, and he will tour northern cities to investigate this unprecedentedly wild throwing
by spectators.

•

*

*

"If a guy's got an arm as bad as all that",

says Mr. Roosevelt, "there ought to be a place
for him with the Boston Red Sox."

*

•

•

So much for trends and stuff like that!

(

AROLL
AT,S
OLUMN
By Ted Saker

BERNET HALL DISK DOPE.. .... Dick Franklin's HEP TEE HOOTIE and new record-player
are popular in the we~t wing...... Frosh Fred
Bargman and Ed McCormick are adding to their
collections.... .. Bill Driscoll had a good job in
the summer so now he's got a lot of popular
records ...... A wireless record player is causing
great havoc in the east wing ..... .
BOW OF THE WEEK. ..... Recently, Jimmy
Dorsey offered an album of his personal music.
Six records are up, including the theme-song,
several of his jazz works, some excellent vocals

by his tapsters, Helen O'Connell and Bob Eberly. Peddles at $2.60.
Bobby Byrne, who's 22 yrs young, and who
will soon appear at the Palace theater with
his ork, released TAKE CARE last week. Listen
to this cutting, then go see Bobby in bout 30
days.. .. Can't see why Russ Morgan's AFTEB
DARK doesn't do better ..... Henry Busse's lat·
est is one of his own, IT SERVES ME RIGHT ...
Gene Krupa's TONIGHT has a KO vocal.. .... The
best Classical release of the week is the ROU·
MANIAN RHAPSODY by the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra under the colorful Victor Kolar.
Jimmy Dorsey's smash song in his appearance here, ON THE TRAIL makes good listenin'
..... . Two spQcial BB releases are Glenn Miller's
FALLING LEAVES and Charles Barnet's POMPTON TURNPIKE.

\
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Scenes Of Carroll's Gridiron Banquet

19 Enter Jesuit

150 Students Reglst~-~ i
f=or Selectiv~. Trai(ilng t

Schmitt Makes
Staff Changes

Essay Contest

Two members of the Carroll News
staff figure in staff promotions with
this issue.
Ken Fitzgerald and J. Emmet Quinn
are the two men who assume new
positions. Fitzgerald, a junior, will ad
as feature editor, and Quinn will fill
the post of news editor. Both are staff
veterans, having served in various
capacities since their freshman year.
The appointments were made by
Jack Schmitt, editor of the Carroll
News. I.ti announcing the changes,
Schmitt commended the two appointees on their faithful service and spirit
of cooperation.
Quinn's new duties consist chiefly
in making news assignments to report·
ers for each issue, while Fitzgerald will
take charge of the feature page.
The News staff was augmented last
week by the addition of twelve freshmen. The yearlings who joined are the
following: Robert Dinsmore, Louis Turi, Ed Wissman, Ed O'Connor, Bob
Fahey, Richard McKinley, Bill Braun,
Bill Reid, Jim Snapp, Roger Sheehan,
Joe Kolp, and Joe Olexo.

As announced in the last issue
of the Carroll News, fqe annual
Jesuit Essay contest will be under the faculty advisorship of
Mr. Herbert H. Petit here at
John Carroll University. Already the prospects of placing Carroll in the finals are much more
favorable than those of last
year, as there are 19 entrants
to date.
Mr. Petit points to the decided tise
of enthusiasm as a result of the adaptibility of this year's topic to the college student's mind. The subject to be
dealt with is "American Catholics and
Democracy." This year's rules are in
general the same as in the past. December 10 is set as the final deadline. Special attention is calkd to the
fact that all entrants must submit
their own originality. All essayists
should choose a "nom de plume." The
English Department will gladly give
advice, check outlines and read and
criticize rough copies of the essays.
Essays will be judged on content interest, style, and potentiality of being
published. Suggested phrases of the
subject are: "What Catholics Can Do
to
Defend Democracy;"
"Catholic
Principals of True Democracy;" "'The
Present Crisis of Democracy and the
CatholiC! Sol-uticn." The- sp~ei!ic title.
will be selected at a future date.
The standing incentive of the essay
contest is the $100.00 cash prize in
five divisions:

3

NEWS

CEDAR-LEE
THEATER

Keynote of Gridiron Dinner
Set By Coach Tom Conley

by B-W. Speaking of the defeat Coach
Conley said, "We didn't know how to
conduct ourselves. They did. All power
to them."
The Reverend Father E. C. McCue,
S. J., Dean of the College, ripped the
All entries should be mailed to skepticism of today's youth, as well as
a.Uter McGucken, St. Louis Universi- the materialistic teachings, which arc
ty, post marked not later than mid- responsible for it.
night, December 20.
"Scientists turned philosophers. . . "
said Dean McCue, "Couldn't prove the
basis of civilization, therefore youth
questions these principles."
Declaring that Catholic teachers are
dedicated to the principles of truth,
Dean McCue concluded his speech wi:b
This year's appointments to com· the statement: "Truth is eternal. Those
mittee chairmanships were annovnccd who follow this will be the backbone
by President Charles Maur..,1· al 11 of the nation."
The Reverend Father Daniel C ·on in,
meeting of the Central Ccrnmittee of
the John Carroll Sodality Wednesday. S. J., Freshmen Dean. recounted tho
Dimiel R) an will head the Catholic adventures of some Carroll alumni.
Literature ( ommittee, which will de Father William Murphy, S. J ., Dean of
vote itself this year to the formation Men, spoke briefly.
The entertainment was fumished by
of a Writers Group and will sponsor 8
pampbl~t rack in the library; Arthur Owen Kelly, master of ceremonies;
Wincl.'k !Pads the Xavier Club in its
work for the Missions. The Xavier club
will meet in the homes of its members. .l:!icl1ola!; Predovich is to be in
charge of publicity and advertising of
the functions of the Sodality. The Sosatisfy that hungry feeling . .
ctal Action Committee, which meet~
at the
weE:kly as a Discussion Group on Social Problems, will organize nc"t week.
Its chairman has yet to be named.
Kenneth Fitzgerald is in charge of
Sodality Social Activities this year. His
3477 FAIRMOUNT BLVD.
committee is now occupied in making
the necessary preparations for the
Open Every Day
Annual Sodality Pre-Advent Dance to
8 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
be held on Saturday, November 30.

$50.00
Second ...... .... .............. .. .
20.00
Third .. .... .... ... ............. ... .... .
15.00
Fourth .. ... ... ... .... ... ... ...... ... .
10.00
Fifth ....... ....... .. .... ... .. .. .. .. .... .
5.00

10914 CARNEGIE AVE.

GArfield 4800

AND HIS DRUM AND BAND

Every Night and Sunday

''GUNGA DIN'•

Afternoon

-withVictor McLaglen, Gary ·Grant
also "BRINGING UP BABY" with
Katherine Hepburn.

Private Dances or Parties Can Be
Arranged for the Afternoons

Fri.-Sat., Nov. 1-2
John Garfield, Frances. Farmer
-in-

12804 ST. CLAIR AV.E.

MIDberry 0280

"FLOWING GOLD..

Robert N. ·F ulgam, Man&~er

also Martha Raye and Joe Penner in"BOYS FROM S.¥RACUSF" .

STEAKS

CHOPS .

LINKAS RESTAURANT
Deluxe Dinners

Michigan 9608

·~-------------....-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~-·

6964 BROADWAY

.'

Michigan 6572

I __

Anyone · else· would say · it
was raining cats and dop
outside. but to Henry It'•·•
swell day for business. But
remember, every cack.. .and
cough means a profit for
Henry. If you want to cet
even wit.h Henry for his en·
joyment of chilly, rainy days,
just step into a Bartunek
store and select one of those
new style. Fall-fashioned
topcoats. They're criVenet·
ted. which means they'll
shed water like a duck's
back - and they"re plenty
for these nippy Fall

CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY!

MARIE LANESE

3912 MAYFIELD RD.

BRUNSWICK FLOWER MART

I

Wed.-T"urs., Oct. 30-81

CHICKEN

Advertisers & Publishe•·s

FAIRMOUNT
DAIRY BAR

CARROLL'S OWN FLORIST

BILLY THOMPSON

5740 BROADWAY

FLORIST
Telegraph & Delivery
Service

,,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~~,,~,,,

Amet-ica's Onl'y Liquorless · Dine
and Dance Spot ·

-withGreer Garson & Lawrence Oliver

ALLIANCE
PRINTING
COMPANY

FRESHMAN

...

~

SWING OUT!
at the . . .

-featuring-

"PRIDE & PREJUDICE,

Andy Kelly, "homespun philosopher";
and a trombone trio.
The trombone trio, consisting of
Jack Koan, Bob Van Bergen and Bob
Wolf, featured special arrangements of
"The Skater's Waltz" and "I'll Never
Smile Again."

Maurer Appoints
Committee Heads

w•r.t:

SUN .. MON., TUES.,
OCT. 27, 28. 29

Coach Tom Conley struck the theme of the lirH1Iron vmner,
held here last Thursday night, when he stated that he felt like
the "father of thirty-five prodigal sons. ''
He did not offer any excuses for the trouncing gi\'en Carroll

First ............. ........... .. ....... .

Approximately 150 day students and
20 faculty members registered under 1
the Selective Training and·- s~i-'V.ice ...Act
in the ·scb.ciol ·.1{1ldjtQTiUD). :betw..OOn:: .the
};!.ours of 9 _A. ·M ., a,nd-'9· P. M. . 9.n 'k::
tober 16, 1940
.. • · . , .. .-,, .. ,
Three of the faculty . memb~rs ·
Jesuit Fathers,"two w~~id3_~·th~ the.
remaining lay· pi'-6fessors: · · ... · ·· · • · · .
The Cuyahoga C~unty ;· ci~rk ~~f·
three men to register "the draftees: ··.: ·

Cleveland Height
-Nite CallsYE 466-1

YE 8688

.•

-
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"It is for peace that I have Ia-

:
•

bored; and it is for peace I shall :
labor all the days of my life."

I•
•
:

ROOSEVELT SAYS :

TOM MOORE,
Secretary

,,

I
••=

.l••••••••••a•••••••••••••;:•

ORCHID
GARDENIA
ROSE

••

CORSAGES
ALL STUDENT PRICES
SEE VIN COLLINS

•

••

WENDELL L.

WILLKIE

SAYS:

"WE DON•T NEED ANY 'INDISPENSABLE MEN'- ALL WE NEED IS A LIT·
TLE COMMON SENSE!'

COMMITTEE OF' wiLLKm F'OR PRESIDENT
ROBERT L . VITEK, Chairman
EDWARD J . McOORMICK, Seere;ary

(PAID AD)
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Hold Key to Grid Fortunes

Tilt: at: Cincy

At the Dad's Club Banquet held at John Carroll University
the night before the Case game, Coach Tom Conley made the
t~tatement that "win or lose, we'll be a more improved outfit than
the one which lost to B-W last week, and I'll venture· to say that
not one follower of the team will feel after the game that our
boys didn't play a better, more inspired brand of ball than has
been in evidence so fat this season."

Now officially rated as the
underdogs of the battle, the
John Carroll Blue Streaks journey south to Cincinnati, Sunday, to engage a powerful Xavier eleven.

Well, Carroll went out to Shaw Stadium and met the Rough Riders !rom
Case. As the minutes ticked by they found themselves gradually losing ground
to a superior Case eleven which capitalized on several breaks of the game.
That Conley's promise was fulfilled cannot be denied, for the Carroll boys
showed a vast improvement over their miserable showing against B-W the
week before. Theile was more spirit and more successful execution of plays-and when a deadly passing attack which brought new life to the Blue Streaks
was unleashed and sparked by a heretofore untried soph, it proved to all
Carroll boosters that the team still possesses plenty of football prowess despite the showings it has made to date.
Nevertheless, the big question current in local gridiron circles is
"What has happened to Carroll?" The answer is simple. Anyone with
any football sense will have to admit that when a championship eleven
has lost seven regulars--five who were bulwarks on the line, and
two who were instrumental powers on offense and de{ense in the secondary-chances for a repeat performance have received a definite setback right there. Ordin!ll'ily, this condition is alleviated by replacing
graduated stars with players who were their understudies, or with
promising sophomores coming up from the freshman ranks.
At Carroll, however, this was not the case. "When most of your capable second-string replacements have failed to return to school; when injuries have
hampered the play of remaining regulars; when below average size in the
backfield has hindered an ,air-tight defense; and when you frosh squad, on
o; ·hlcit you have depended heavily, bas been practically wiped out by the rigid
sc:boltstic requirements of a school which upholds the ideal that football
players should receive no preference over ordinary students in the . pursuit
of scl!olastic endeavors-that classwork comes before athletics-then conditions border on serious, and it is awfully hard to see how a team can be put
on the field which would compare with one which, only the year before, had
won its first Big 4 title and at the same time, compiled the best gridiron record :n the history of the school.
.... ..... ...... .. .. .

Phil McGrath

Although the season might appear disastrous to date, a win against
one outside team remaining on the schedule, and in particular, a victory in the one Big 4 game to be played next month would still stamp
the 1940 grid season as fairly successful. Conley has already made the
-~ - -remtl:f'k--t~t .. t · '!we- have cvciJ.il,ing to gain tmd nothing to lose from
now on.'' which indicates a rebuilding program with an eye directed
toward next year and a rejuggling of players and attack until a clicking combination is obtained. A team like this can be mighty dangerous
and when it hits its stride-look out! So don't give up on Carroll yet.

Losses t:o 8-W, Case Drop
Carroll Out of Big 4 Race
Displaying a Cl'':nbination of power and deception, the Yellow
Jackets of Baldwin Wallace trounced a bewildered Blue Streak
eleven, 32-0, to hand them their first defeat of the 1940 season.
The strength of the Jackets, so highly touted in pre-season
announcements, came to the fore and crushed the Streaks.
Sparked by the brilliant play of
halfback Irwin Maxwell, B. W. blasted through twenty points in the second quarter. George Morris crashed
through to tally the first counter. A
rew minutes later Woody Scoutten
bagged a tricky pass in the end zone
to make it 13-0. In desperation Carroll took to the air, but one pass fell
into the hands of Frank Hanna who
dashed across for the third touchdown.

feat again-this time to a superior
Case eleven.
Capitalizing on the breaks of the
first half, Case rode rough shod over
the stunned Blue Streaks, 31-12, at
Shaw Field to mark themselves as
''in" the Big Four title race.

Carroll uncorked a new backfield luminary in the closing stanza to heighen the feelings of the Blue and Gold.
Phil McGrath lead a valiant attack acIn the final quarter Maxwell scored
counting in a great part for the losers,
on a delayed buck and the final points
twelve points. Hope reigned as the fiewere the result of a pass, Kovach to
ry back shot passes right and left to
Maxwell.
open-armed receivers.
The second Big 4 encounter of the
(Oonttnued on Page 5)
season saw Carroll bow down in de-

Streaks, Xavier

Clash in Sunday

By Bob Vlt.ek

Out of this maze of events, some items of interest have come to the attention of this reporter, ;who, in all sincerity, believes they rate mention here.
They are: 1) The sensational play of the veteran Lou Konya in the Case fracas. Lou, always a bulwark on defense, turned in one of the most brilliani
performances ever seen in Carroll grid forays. Although hampered by a painful injury, and his team seemed to be hopelessly beaten, Lou hung on with
dogged determination and covered the entire field to smash through time
and time again and smear the opposition. Konya, and his never-say-die teammate, Sam Marcus, are undoubtedly two of the "fightingest'' players to ever
wear the Blue and Gold.
2) Capt. Carl Estenik has exhibited a return to form and a consequent ex·
planation of why be is regarded as one of the best backfield men in this sector of the country. Bill Jacoby seems to have found himself at end and Cas
Rutkowski looks like the sure thing at quarter.
S) In Phil McGrath, Carroll has .uncovered a passer and all-around player
of unusual ability. Heretofore, the Streak attack bogged down when Steve Polachek was removed from the left-half slot. But now, with the threat of McGrath's passing and running on hand, Carroll should go places.

Friday. October 25, 1940

On the play of these three sophomores rests the answer to the question, "Will Carroll's 1940 grid season
end disastrously or will it wind up
showing a fairly high . degree of success? " All thr.ee have been placed in
key spots in the Blue Streak line-up.
If they click, they might ignite the
spark that will star the Carroll eleven
a-rolling. If they fail-well, Carroll no
doubt will experience one of its worst
seasons in many years.
McGrath has already distinguished
himself in the Case game last week
when his deadly passes in the fourth
quarter set the Rough Riders back on
their heels. Obringer has been coming
along fast and should develop into one
of th best linemen t urned out at Carroll. Davis, suffering from over-publicity and plagued with injuries has not
come across with much to get excited
about yet is expected to show that
all they say about him is true before
the curtain is rung down on the 1940
season.
BIG FOUR STANDINGS
Team

w

L

Case ....

...1

0

Reserve

.1

0

.. 1

1

Carroll ······ ····· ....... ,.. 0

2

Baldwin-Wallace

..

Students Form
Bowling League
Instigating a new form of
athletics at John Carroll, a
Bowlers' League has been organized which will be open to all
students.
Approximately ten teams, each comprised of five men, have joined up,
and new teams are forming.
All matches will be played at the
Shaker Square Alleys. These alleys,
only recently opened, have sixteen
new Brunswick alleys. Carroll's bowlers will have access to them Friday
afternoons at 4:00 p.m. The chairmen
have announced that it will be a handicap league, thus allowing the poorer teams to have a definite chance to
win the championship. The first
matches will be held next Friday afternoon, November 1.
The organizing committee is composed of Al Yohman, Ed Arth, Russ
Faist, Ted Virag, and John Mudri. In
addition to the above mentioned, Ed
Posipanka, Bill Higgins, Frank Soltesz
and Bob Kraus will be team captains.
All Carroll students interested in
joining the league are asked to see one
of the captains.

Figuring merely on the scores of
early season games, the Musketeers
are expected to run up a score on the
Streaks nearing the hundred mark.
Here's one way to dope it out: Kentucky trounced Baldwin Wallace, 59·7;
Kentucky tripped Xavier, 13-0 and B.
W. beat Carroll, well, you know that.
Therefore, Xavier should massacre. . .
But there many other WaYs to Ioolc
at the picture. Let's consider a few
individual players.
Xavier boasts of two Cleveland boys
in its backfield. Both prepped at Cath·
edral Latin High School here. The first
is Chuck Lavelle, fiery red-haired signal caller. This outstanding quarterback weighs 170 pounds and stands
5' 9" tall. For further information on
~ed Lavelle, see Tony Byrne, Carroll
hneman, because they played on the
same squad in high school.
The other product of Latin is Chet
Mutryn, left-half of the Muskies. He
teamed with Carroll's Phil McGrath
on Latin's team that won the City
Championship Crown in 1938. Sunday
they will be on opposite sides of the
line. So far this season Mutryn is high
point man for Xavier. He tallied 18
of their total of 52 points in three
games. Mutryo is known for his fancy running and accurate passing.
Another set of former team mates
is that of Carroll's center, Ed Sheridan and the Muskies' fullback, Bill
Sheetz. They warmed the same bench
and later were heroes as firs stringers. But that was when they were in
high school, back in the Windy ~ity.
Now they are no longer in Chic...wo;and so when you see Sheetz carry the
oigskin against the Streaks Sunday,
look for Ed Sheridan, he'll be in there
for the tackle.
The fourth man in Xavier's backfield is Jack Yissman, right-half. This
tricky ball carrier came to Xavier from
Louisville and tips the bar3 at 160
pounds. He is also one of the shorto;st men on the Muskies' squad, being 5'9" tall.
On the line, Xavier has quite an
zxperienced array. At right--end is
Captain "Boze" Litzinger, In this hili
Jenior year, he plays a colorful game,
the result of two years experience.
9eing fleety, due cheifly to his height,
5'1", "Boze" frequently outruns the
-:lefense to nab long passes, as exem'lliied in his snag of a 50-yard heave
in the Butler-Xavier clash. Litzinger
weighs 180 pounds and comes from
Somerset, 0.
Flanking the other end is a sophomore, Elmore Ravensberg. This giant
stands 6'2" and hails from Belville, 0.
In the tackle spots, Coach Clem Crowe
(Oontlnued on Page 5i

Bee Calls Out
Boeker/ Star•
The first official meeting of
Herb Bee's three year Ohio
Penn
hockey
champions
was held last Thursday. The
meeting was to give Bee a
idea of the prospects John Carroll b!l3
for another team. As usual, what appears to be nothing turns out to be
winner under the coaching o£ Herb
Bee. Replacements for greats as Eddie
Arsenault and Fred Rancourt does
seem and impossibility. Also, the loss
of men such as Lempges, Murray, and
Otto will be felt. But with the return
of six men from last year's team, five
of which are lettermen i.e., Meyers,
Higgens, Smith, Davis and Rannigan,
Herb Bee isn't too gloomy as to the
outcome of a team.
At the meeting, Senior Don Meyers
(Continued on Page 5)
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Bee Calls On
Hockeyists

Lead Xavier Eleven

HUNT
Jl()()KS

(Continued !rom Page 4)
was elected captain by an unanimous
vote. Nothing definite was related as
to practice, season games or opponents. Still feeling proud over last season's success, Herb Bee told the new
recruitS that be expected men to eat
and breathe hockey throughout the
season. He urged frequent visits to ice
rinks and skating at every opportunity. Physical fitness marked the success of championship teams.
The sophomore newcomers bring experience as well as names. J. Hatchey,
a Maine boy, is fast and is as good as
any stick handler in the league. Don
Clancy, a West Side boy, bailing from
St Ignatius, is a fast breaking defense
man with a hot stick. Gill Rannigan, a
two year All Scholastic is rated as the
best defensive player to come out of
high school hockey.

11\JSlllDlr
By Jack Hunt

. . . I don't know how many of
the f i v e remaining football
gamea will be ma1·ked up on our
side of the score sheet; I don't
know how many touchdowns
we'll soore. or how many will be scor-

\

I
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ed against us; but I do know that
the way a bunch of men fought on
last Friday nite after being all but buried under a first half avalanche of
touchdoWDS kind of did something to
me down deep inside. It got a good
bard grip on my heart, and made me
proud to think that those men out on
that field-those men who were beaten but wouldn't admit it either to
themselves or to Case-are college
mates and friends of mine. Here's a
few things about them I'll never forget: Captain Estenik hitting for that
brace of touchdowns, two they'll never
be able to take away from him . . .
Lou Konya with three layers of tape
and a million layers of heart holding
him together play the most magnificent game of his career . . . Pat Lahey in there on one good leg snagging a couple of tosses right from the
arms of the Case secondary . . . Ed
Sheridan and Tony Veteran going the
whole distance without relief . . .
Sammy Marcus refusing to recognize
the fact that with his knee in the
shape it is he had no right to play as
good M he did . . . The little men:
Yonto and Rutkowski, playing a big
man's game • . . Paul Chisholm and
injured Stevey Polachek watching an
unsung sophomore taking their posi·

Chuck LaveUe

Xavier~Game....

(Continued from Page 4)
Two of the Riders' tallies came as
a result of passess: Shafer to Yurcheshen and Albrecht to Yurchcshen.
Two more came from pass interceptions: Bob Melrit dashed across from
46 ~ards out, and Bernie Forbes raced
52 yards to pay dirt. Chuck Mlakar,
slippery Case left half, scooted around
end for 36 yards and the fifth score.

SERVICE ... AT

SERVES
BARBER SHOP
2174 LEE ROAD

•

RE-ELECT

(Continued !rom Page 4)

tion away from them, and pulling for
the kid harder than anyone in the
place. I know, I was sitting next to
them . . . And that sophomore, Phil
" Orchids" McGrath, coming thru with
a performance as grand as it was unexpected. On that score, this corner is
going to iil.dulge in a bit of personal
back patting. Refer to my pr:vious
release in regard to the prospects of
(Continued on Page 6)

Streaks Lose
ToCase,B-W

bas placed Norb Harpring and Frank
Burke. Harpring has already made a
name for himself as the best defense
man on the Xavir rooster. He . also is
6'2" tall and weighs 195 pounds. Burke
is a sophomore almost sLx feet tall but
lacking experience.
Guarding for the Muskies are Don
Hacker and Bill Kopp. Both have had
two years of experience as Xavier
linemen. Hacker comes from Irontown,
0., and weighs only 168 pounds. Kopp
is a Cincinnati boy and sinks the
weighers to the 180-pound mark.
At the center of the Muskie line is
Johnny Whelan, six foot Louisville
boy. In this, his sophomore year, he
bas earned a place on the squad chiefly through the absence of Johnny Lucas, star center of the Blue.

JOHN J. BOYLE
YOUR

COUNTY · rREASURER
And Continue

HONESTY, EFFICIENCY, ECONOMY, COURTESY and EXPERIENCE in the Treasurer's
Office
The past record of John J. Boyle is proof of his capability to conduct
the County Treasurer's office for YOUR best interests.

WILLIAM J. MOONEY
Secretary

"

To preserve efficient administr~tion

of

the important office of SHERIFF

• • •

VOTE FOR

Martin

L. O'Donnell

At Election Tuesday November 5th
CHARLES F. WING, Treasurer-<YDonnell for Shed!! campaign Committee
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this McGrath . . .
Futurama . . . Keep your eyes on
Ty Yanke, handsome but bruising
half-back. U he gets in long enough to
get settled in that backfield, he might
be plenty tough to get out of there.
I'd like to see h im get a crack at that
line plunging spot. He hits hard . . .

Union Drops Plans
For Fall Fest:ival

CARROJ,.L
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Inter-Collegiate Club 1-/olds
First Meeting Sunday Afternoon

~·····~··~··~~···~···~···'

TONY CONIGLIO and his
OHIOANS
MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Call SHadyside 2790

The Carroll Union has disclosed that
On Sunday afternoon at 2:30 the Inter-Collegiate Club, made
S5S8Cl~~~.!,OAD
plans for the Fall Festival have been
dropped. The event was scheduled to up of students from Notre Dame~~C~o~ll;eg~e~a~n;.:d~J;oh;::n'"'!C;ar~r~o;ll~U:,:n~i--~~~;;;::;::,::;;~;:;;:::::=:
be held on Thursday, October 31, as versity will hold its firs t meeting of
·························~······'
t-- --- ---__,
there will be no classes the following the school year at Carroll.
day. It was felt, however, that the
The newly formed organization,
Festival would interfere with Thurs- which
was instituted as a means of
Don't sell your team short before the day's evening classes.
accelerating the social and cultural asSANDWICHES and LUNCHES
~
season's completely over. They're gopects of a college education, is ready
ing to pull a couple or more of those
to start a season of interesting acdvLIQUOR, BEER and WINE-SOFT DRINKS
games out of the bag . . . Another promoting rallies and other spirit-ar- ities. A program for the coming seousing
events,
but
for
all
the
activity
team not to sell short is the basketball
mester is near completion.
CEDAR at WARRENSVILLE CENTER ROAD
squad you're going to have this year. it's shown it may as well be non-exOutside
of
a
few
limitations,
all
stuThat there are but four men back istent. Chairman Jerry Trudel, please
means not too much. The four that are note . . . Johnny "Motor City" Freed- dents of Notre Dame College and John
back, Frank Talty, Chuck Sheehe, Ben- man got in his first basketball work- Carroll University are eligible for
membership. The only prerequisites aro
Continue Efrtctent, Courteous
nie Freedman, and Freddie Fanelley out the other afternoon. In my opin- a thorough understanding of the I. C.
ion,
John
is
headed
for
his
biggest
have quality; and there are at least
KEEP
C. principles and the willingness to
four sophomores coming up who are year . . . GQrdon Cobbledick, usually cooperate and participate in its activnot
too
pro-Carroll,
did
all
right
by
going to prove to be capable of playitia,<;.
ing good college ball. More on this us in one or his columns of the past
week
.
.
.
Ed
McAuley,
always
pro"I believe," said Father McCue,
CLERK OF COURTS
score late . . . And, as long as we're
looking forward to things, keep the Carroll, did more than all right the "that the Intercollegiate Club is a very
(County Clerk)
same
day
.
.
.
Chuck
Heaton,
who
worth-while enterprise. It will be a
date, November 9th, in your memory.
Democratic
Ticket
See my editor, Bob Vitek, for further should be able to do better, picked means of fostering social contacts and
four out of five games in a last week 's friendships, which will be lasting after
November
5,
1940
elucidation on this . . .
football pool wrong . . . Tom Conley one's college days are over. The UniOur Offloo Operates At a. Substantial Proltt to
and Gene Oberst hit Ben Wickham's versity authorities are most willing to
T~UP&yers
MURMURS FROM THE MOB . .. column last Monday, Ben's Monday,
OCR SLOOA.'l -sERVICE FUERST
The spirit around school is still any- and Hunt's Friday. Wow . . . Is our offer the facilities of the school a s a
thing but what it should be. There's a coaching staff coming in for more than means of promoting the students' soUnion committee for the purpose of their share of publicity!!! .. .
cial life."
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coTTAGE

Leonard

F. FUERST
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COOLER. MILDER
I •

BETTER•TASTING
Chesterfield has all the qualities that smokers like bestthat's why it's called the SMOKER'S cigarette. Smoke after
smoke and pack after pack, they give you more pleasure.
Chesterfields are made of the RIGHT COMBINATION
of the world,s best cigarette tobaccos.

SUSANNE TU1NEJf
MARY STEELE olld
JEAN DONNEUY

I

